Functional verification of pulse frequency modulation-based image sensor for retinal prosthesis by in vitro electrophysiological experiments using frog retina.
The functioning of a 16 x 16 pixel pulse frequency modulation (PFM) image sensor for retinal prosthesis is verified through in vitro electrophysiological experiments using detached frog retinas. This image sensor is a prototype for demonstrating the application to in vitro electrophysiological experiments. Each pixel of the image sensor consists of a pulse generator (PFM photosensor), a stimulus circuit, and a stimulus electrode (Al bonding pad). The image sensor is fabricated using standard 0.6 microm CMOS technology. For in vitro electrophysiological experiments, a Pt/Au stacked electrode is formed on the Al bonding pad of each pixel and the entire sensor is fixed in epoxy resin. The PFM image sensor is confirmed experimentally to provide electrical stimulus to the retinal cells in a detached frog retina.